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State of the World’s Forests: the first ten issues
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State of the World’s Forests 2012 is the tenth edition of SOFO. It was launched at the twenty-first session of the FAO Committee on Forestry (COFO). The first edition was launched in 1995, to coincide with the twelfth session of COFO. SOFO has been published every two years since then. Traditionally, one of the main agenda items at COFO is a review of the state of the world’s forests, including a debate on topical issues in the forest sector. Beginning in 2012, SOFO will be published in even-numbered years to coincide with the new COFO schedule, which changed from odd- to even-numbered years in 2010, to align with the new FAO Conference schedule. This chapter provides a guide for readers who are interested in drawing on the knowledge encompassed in the first ten issues of SOFO, available online.1 It provides a review of topical issues that were important when each edition of SOFO was prepared. The most striking observation of this review is that every edition of SOFO remains relevant today. SOFO is an important resource for those seeking wisdom about forests, forestry and forest products.



SOFO 1995



global environment was recognized; and by the 1990s, forests were widely regarded as having an important role



In 1995, the international forest



in sustainable development.



community was struggling to reach consensus on how to move forward



By the mid-1990s, there was consensus on the need for



after the United Nations Conference



each country to determine its own forest policies based



on Environment and Development



on its unique culture, its forest ecosystems, and its stage



(UNCED). The Tropical Forestry



of economic development; these country plans became



Action Plan was clearly out of date,



known as “national forest programmes”.



and many countries were trying to find ways of halting increasing deforestation rates. The world was seeking



In addition to reviewing the state of forest policies, the



to develop more effective forest policies. Consequently,



first issue of SOFO presents statistics collected by FAO



forest policies were the focus of the first issue of SOFO



on the production, consumption and trade of forest



in 1995 (FAO, 1995b).



products, and data on forest area in different regions of the world, based mainly on the results of the 1990 Global



SOFO 1995 traces the evolution of forest policies



Forest Resources Assessment (FRA) (FAO, 1993; 1994).



from when forests were viewed mainly as resources



Subsequent editions of SOFO have included similar



to be exploited: in the 1970s, there was increasing



tables, updated to reflect the results of the most recent



awareness of the need to involve communities in forest



national surveys of forest products and the latest



management; in the 1980s, forests’ role in stabilizing the



global assessment.



www.fao.org/forestry/sofo/en/.
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SOFO 1997



SOFO 1999 reports on the consensus achieved at the Intergovernmental Panel on Forests (IPF)



SOFO 1997 (FAO, 1997) reports in



that “national forest programme” is a generic term



detail on deforestation in tropical



referring to a country-specific approach to forest planning



countries, drawing heavily on the



and policies. This was a breakthrough in that many



results of FRA 1990, updated to 1995



organizations (including FAO) had previously focused on



(FAO, 1995a). SOFO 1997 reports an



global “best practices” for use in all countries. The new



estimated deforestation rate of



approach recognized that decentralization can work at



13.7 million hectares per annum between 1990 and 1995



the global level as well as within a country.



in natural forests in developing countries. The net global deforestation rate, taking into account increases as



Regarding forest policy, SOFO 1999 makes an interesting



well as decreases in forest area, was estimated at



observation: “National policy-makers have become more



11.3 million hectares per annum.



aware of the complex nature of policy reforms and the uncertainty of their effects. The interrelationships between



SOFO 1997 also contains detailed reports on trends in



forests and other sectors of the economy are better



forest management, forest utilization and forest products.



understood. Finally, there is a greater recognition that



Projections for consumption and trade of forest products



policy statements mean little in practice without strong



until 2010 are summarized. SOFO notes that FAO had



institutional capacity to implement them.”



already lowered the projected consumption levels compared with the projections made in 1996.



SOFO 2001 A chapter on policy issues reflects major global concerns of the time, including the large number of national



SOFO 2001 (FAO, 2001) opens by



economies that were undergoing the transition to a free



noting two seemingly opposite trends



market system, and the impact of structural adjustment



in the forest sector: localization and



programmes. Many countries were experimenting with



globalization. Many countries were



decentralization of the forest sector.



decentralizing the responsibility for forest planning and management



In commenting on trends in national forest planning,



while facing the impacts of expanding global trade



SOFO 1997 notes that many countries were placing more



and globalization.



emphasis on iterative processes involving stakeholders, rather than trying to impose “one-size-fits-all” planning



SOFO 2001 reports on the results of FRA 2000



blueprints within a country.



(FAO, 2000), the most comprehensive global forest assessment ever undertaken, at the time. SOFO also includes the new global forest map displaying the



SOFO 1999



world’s forests in 2000. Important results include estimated annual losses of natural forest area



SOFO 1999 (FAO, 1999) reports on



of 15.2 million hectares in the tropics and



the initiatives of other organizations



16.1 million hectares worldwide; and net deforestation



that assess global forest resources,



(taking into account expansion of natural and planted



including the European Union



forests) of 12.3 million hectares in the tropics and



(EU) Joint Research Centre, the



9.4 million hectares worldwide.



International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme, the World Conservation Monitoring Centre



SOFO 2001 provides a wealth of information about forest



and the World Resources Institute.



resources, including area of forests under protection, area of forest available for wood supply, and forest growth rates.



This edition also includes an extensive report on the status of and trends in forest management worldwide. It reports an



SOFO 2001 includes a major report on climate change



increase in national initiatives to manage forests according



and forests. Based on FRA 2000 and other FAO



to scientific principles and management plans that consider



studies, estimates are given for carbon stocks in forest



economic, social and environmental dimensions.



ecosystems, carbon density in different ecosystems and
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SOFO 2005



regions, carbon emissions from land-use changes, and the potential contribution of reforestation and agroforestry to global carbon sequestration. This SOFO report is one



With the theme “realizing the



of several that eventually led to global recognition of the



economic benefits of forests”,



key role that forests play in climate change mitigation.



SOFO 2005 (FAO, 2005b) recognizes that the forest sector is not a



SOFO 2001 also contains a report on illegal activities



high priority in most countries,



and corruption in the forest sector. This subject had



partly owing to the perception



been taboo in international organizations for many years,



that it makes a relatively small contribution to national



and SOFO is one of the first respected international



economies. Many people in the forestry profession



publications to confront the problem openly.



are convinced that the rest of the world does not



(In subsequent years, the softer term “governance”



understand the full value of forests.



has become an acceptable replacement for the more inflammatory reference to “corruption”.)



SOFO 2005 describes ways in which communities, governments and the private sector are enhancing the economic benefits from forests. It also identifies issues



SOFO 2003



that must be addressed to make sustainable forest management economically viable.



The theme of SOFO 2003 (FAO, 2003) was “partnerships in



SOFO 2005 includes a comprehensive report on



action”, and entire chapters were



the economics of wood energy, identifying core



contributed by partner organizations,



considerations for the development of future programmes



including the Center for International



and policies that must take complex economic issues



Forestry Research (CIFOR), the



into consideration.



International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) and the International Union of Forest Research Organizations (IUFRO).



An interesting chapter on “Forests and war, forests and



SOFO 2003 stresses that effective partnerships are the



peace”, contributed by CIFOR, concludes this issue of



key to making progress toward sustainable development.



SOFO, and a strategy for action is outlined for countries where there is a tradition of conflict in forest areas.



CIFOR contributed a chapter addressing the critical issue



The chapter suggests that governments should



of forests and poverty alleviation in developing countries.



implement policies that integrate forest-dependent



Six strategies with potential for contributing to poverty



people into the wider economy, without forcing them to



alleviation are identified:



abandon their homes or cultures.



• people-centred forestry; • removal of tenure and regulatory restrictions, and return



SOFO 2007



of public forests to local control; • improved marketing arrangements for forest products



In the early 2000s, international



(a “level playing field”); • partnerships;



consensus was reached on seven



• redesign of transfer payments;



categories that can be applied to



• integration of forestry into rural development and



the various processes for identifying criteria and indicators for sustainable



poverty reduction strategies.



forest management: SOFO 2003 addresses several other important issues in



• extent of forest resources;



depth, including chapters on:



• biological diversity;



• the role of forests in sustainable use and management



• forest health and vitality;



of freshwater resources; • how the sustainable use of forests can contribute to conserving biological diversity; • science and technology in the forest sector; • fiscal policies in the forest sector in Africa.
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• productive functions of forest resources; • protective functions of forest resources; • socio-economic functions of forests; • legal, policy and institutional framework.



FRA 2005 was organized around these seven categories



economic development must deal with immense



(FAO, 2005a). Core information from FRA 2005 was used



pressures on their forests. Regions that have already



to prepare reports on progress towards sustainable forest



achieved a high level of economic development are



management in six major regions of the world. In 2006,



usually able to stabilize or increase their forest resources.



each draft regional report was reviewed by its respective



However, the factors affecting forests are very complex,



regional forestry commission and revised to reflect



and it is not possible to draw simple conclusions that



regional inputs; the final reports are included in



apply to all countries.



SOFO 2007 (FAO, 2007). The second part of SOFO 2009 looks at how countries The conclusions of the regional reports are mixed.



will have to adapt for the future. This analysis includes



Some regions had made more progress towards



future scenarios for forest products, ecosystem services



sustainable forest management than others.



and forest institutions.



There were at least some encouraging signs and positive developments in each region. A striking result of FRA 2005 was that about 12 percent of the world’s forest



SOFO 2011



area had been set aside for protection, even though ten years earlier a global goal of 10 percent had seemed



SOFO 2011 (FAO, 2011c) continues



almost impossible to reach. However, in 2007 there was



the approach of the two previous



also widespread acknowledgement of the difficulties



issues by leading with an analysis



that many countries faced in effectively monitoring and



of regional trends, focusing on five



enforcing their protected forests.



categories of criteria and indicators for sustainable forest management



SOFO 2007 also includes short updates on several



based on the results of FRA 2010 (FAO, 2010b):



issues in the forest sector, such as climate change,



extent of forest resources, biological diversity, protective



desertification, poverty reduction, forest tenure,



functions of forests, productive functions of forests and



harvesting, invasive species, mountain development,



socio-economic functions.



planted forests, trade in forest products, water, wildlife SOFO 2011 reports that global forest area continues to



and wood energy.



decline. A positive sign is that the estimated loss of forest area at the global level declined from



SOFO 2009



16 million hectares per year in the 1990s to an estimated 13 million hectares per year between 2000 and 2010.



Continuing the regional approach



The annual net decrease in forest area, after accounting



that was used in 2007, the theme for



for regeneration and planted forests, declined from about



SOFO 2009 (FAO, 2009) was



6 million hectares to 5 million hectares over the same period.



the outlook for the forest sector. The results of FAO’s regional



SOFO 2011 includes a comprehensive report on the



forest sector outlook studies are



development of sustainable forest industries.



summarized and compared with an updated analysis of



This analysis focuses on factors affecting profitability and



global and regional economic trends.



sustainability in the forest sector over the past 15 years, and reviews the efforts of forest industries to respond to



SOFO 2007 emphasizes the supply side by reviewing the



these challenges. Companies in the forest sector face



state of each region’s forest resources and institutions.



strategic choices that are similar to those faced in other



SOFO 2009 looks at the demand side, by asking: what



manufacturing sectors.



impacts on the forest sector will future changes in population, economic development and globalization



The report concludes that the overall outlook for the forest



have? Is the explosion in global trade having positive or



industry is one of continued growth, but that the existing



negative effects on the world’s forests?



structure and location of the industry are not in line with the main economic driving forces. In particular, most of the



SOFO 2009 finds a strong correlation between economic



growth is expected in emerging economies, while much of



development and forests. Countries undergoing rapid



the existing infrastructure is in developed countries.
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SOFO 2011 also includes a major report on the role of



Fortunately, once a national economy reaches a certain



forests in climate change adaptation and mitigation;



level of economic development, most countries have



and a new look at the local value of forests, including the



been successful in halting or reversing deforestation.



importance of traditional knowledge. The concept of sustainability originated as a way of managing forests sustainably to provide a steady



SOFO 2012



supply of wood, and evolved as foresters increasingly understood the importance and value of the wide range



This tenth edition of SOFO focuses



of ecosystem services provided by forests. Today,



on the critical role of forests,



sustainable development is a widely accepted



forestry and forest products in the



human goal.



transition to a sustainable global economy.



As the world looks for ways to ensure a sustainable future, it is increasingly apparent that forests, forestry and



A review of the history of forests suggests that many



forest products must play a central role in this transition.



lessons from the past can inform decisions today.



SOFO 2012 concludes with a comprehensive analysis of



Notably, virtually every country or region that has



this process, including suggestions for future strategies



undergone economic development has experienced high



for consideration by leaders inside and outside the forest



rates of deforestation during the economic transition.



sector at the local, national and global levels.
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